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December 1, 1938 

Hon. Waggoner Carr 
Attorney Cen,rel 
State of Texas 
Austft, Texee 

Dear Mr. Carr, 

Sole time 4eo I enked the archivist of the Stec of Terse 'or a 
copy of your official report on the assaneinsticn of President Kennedy. I 
failed to at 	copy. Durine a recent trip to Dellss I wan not able to 
obtain one, either. 

Severel of' the people to whom I spoke in Della e cold you could 
provide a copy. I would very much cpprecieto it. 

Yy ineuiries hive teen extensive, I telinve at leant ce extensile 
as those by any others working in the field. Increasingly I em convinced 
that there ree, frit, the veey beeinnine, a determined effort in Tee/line:ton 
to foreclose any independent Stet() action or eny conclusiore that might he 
emberressing to these ^:10 %nor in edvence those they would reach for the 
federal government. 

I would like to be able to study the filo of ammunieetions 
between 7eehileter ene you 'ease people, end I worth like tn be able to 
do it slowly, meeine coeipiricone with the rather lerge collection of once- 
suppressed evidence 1 no% have. 't would be beet if 1 in do thin at 
home. Therefore, 1 se): can you either provide roe with a sot of this cor- 
reepondence end pertinent memorende or can you lend me a eet, plenre? 

include memoranda because I em confident promises were weds verbally and than 
never kept. Unlesy you kept records of phone cells, none e you would have 
a written record. 

I sugeeet to you that for bietory it is very much to the interest 
of Text!! ,2nd Texans for arch e study as I would like to be made. The existing 
record re . written is 7reehington; the celme was committed is mexne: the rights 
of Texas 1-111 Texans were ienorel. 

Thenko for any help you can mrovide. 

Sincerely, 

Herold 'reeishere 


